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Here's the latest news from Afﬁrm United/ S'afﬁrmer Ensemble.
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Bienvenue à notre nouveau bolletin! Welcome to our very full June 2017
newsletter. Please share any of this newsletter widely, as always. Help us continue
to be inspired by each others’ work. Remember you can always sign up for your own
free copy; veuillez vous abonner ici!

Nos nouvelles/ Afﬁrming news
*
Remembering our friend and ally Anne Squire
Pride prayer and United Church statement on Pride worldwide
Déclaration Église unie : Solidarité avec les personnes LGBTA+ de Tchétchénie
et du monde entier
Iridesce: The Living Apology project launches website
Annual conference/ SpiritPride, Vancouver: time to register!
Final call: AUSE annual awards for people and ministries
Hate letters received at Afﬁrming ministry- prayers and reporting needed
AUSE dans le survol 2016 de l’Église unie/ AUSE in United Church’s annual
report for 2016
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Take action
*
New AUSE action page
Ringing bells to remember Orlando's 49 murders
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Witnessing to Korean Christian courage in Toronto
LGBTQ Christians in Kenya: Pembizo
Afﬁrming ministries
Afﬁrming ministries in action: Tell us about your Pride; Knox Calgary; Fairlawn
Heights Toronto
Welcome to sixteen new Afﬁrming ministries!

Afﬁrming news
Remembering our friend and
ally Anne Squire
On May 27, 2017, Emmanuel
United Church in Ottawa
became Afﬁrming. At that
celebration, the physical
presence of a congregation
member central to the
Afﬁrming process was missing.
Here is that story, and words
from that member. Anne
Squire, former Moderator,
activist, loving friend and ally
to so many, presente. With us
in Spirit.
Pride prayer and United
Church statement on Pride
worldwide
The United Church offers us both a prayer for Pride and a reﬂection on Pride Month that
moves Pride from the local to the global: “During the month of June, thousands of people
in Canada will be participating in Pride activities celebrating the lives and freedom of
LGBTQ+ people. That won’t be happening in Chechnya, or in Uganda, Zambia, Saudi
Arabia, Iraq, and many other countries…
The United Church of Canada strongly condemns the violence happening against LGBTQ+
people in Chechnya—as well as the daily violence and oppression experienced by
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LGBTQ+ people around the world. The United Church of Canada believes that all human
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beings are made in the image of God regardless of their sexual orientation, or gender
identity or expression. Yet, even as we seek to eliminate homophobia and transphobia, we
know it is within us. … we lament the pain, heartache, and lost lives that religion has
contributed to both in Canada and around the world.”
Please use and share the prayer and statement widely.
Déclaration Église unie : Solidarité avec les personnes LGBTA+ de Tchétchénie et
du monde entier
<< À l’approche des célébrations de la Fierté dans nos milieux, puisse Dieu nous inspirer
le désir de bâtir des ponts d’espoir et d’amour plutôt que des murs de haine et de peur. Au
cours de l’été, des milliers de personnes au Canada participeront aux activités de la Fierté
pour célébrer la vie et la liberté des personnes LGBTA+. Ce ne sera pas le cas en
Tchétchénie ni en Ouganda, en Zambie, en Arabie Saoudite, en Irak et dans plusieurs
autres pays.
Dans la lutte mondiale pour l’égalité, des progrès réels ont été réalisés dans plusieurs
régions du monde, mais l’homosexualité est toujours illégale dans 72 pays, et est passible
de la peine de mort dans 13 pays – ce qui est mis en application dans au moins huit
d’entre eux. Les personnes transgenres et de sexualités diverses sont aussi confrontées à
des violences extrêmes….>> Lisez et partagez cette déclaration de L’Église Unie du
Canada.
Iridesce: The Living Apology project launches website
IRIDESCE: The Living Apology Project seeks to inspire and reconcile people of diverse
sexual, romantic, and gender expressions and identities within The United Church of
Canada. This project approved by the 42nd General Council, is a vehicle for dialogue,
story-telling, and education with gender- and sexually-diverse communities. Afﬁrm
United/S’afﬁrmer Ensemble is taking the lead on this journey,
and recently hired Aaron Miechkota as the coordinator for the
project. Find out more and show your support by joining
the IRIDESCE Facebook group or checking in regularly at
www.iridesce.ca
Annonce : Coordinatrice et détailles du projet *IRIDESCE :
Vivre les excuses*
S’afﬁrmer Ensemble / Afﬁrm United a le plaisir d’annoncer
l’embauche d’Aaron Miechkota comme nouvelle coordinatrice
du projet *IRIDESCE : Vivre les excuses*. S’afﬁrmer
Ensemble / Afﬁrm United remercie l’Église Unie pour le
ﬁnancement de ce poste et se réjouit de collaborer à ce travail important en faveur d’une
démarche de réparation envers les communautés de diverses orientations sexuelles et
identités de genre.
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Aaron mène présentement des études pour devenir pasteure et mettra à contribution son
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expérience en communications créatives dans le cadre de ses nouvelles fonctions. Elle
s’intéresse à la théologie de l’amitié avec les gens et la Terre.
Le projet *IRIDESCE : Vivre les excuses* a pour but d’inspirer et de réconcilier des
personnes de diverses expressions et identités sexuelles, romantiques et de genre au sein
de l’Église Unie du Canada.
Annual conference, Vancouver: time to register!
It's just under 2 months to the SpiritPride/ Afﬁrm United Conference in Vancouver (July
28 - 30) and it's going to be a great event. Early bird pricing is in effect so be sure to take
advantage of the $90 rate! Also, the deadline for requesting child care during the
conference day, and billeting options for accommodations, is quickly approaching so be
sure to register ASAP so we have numbers and can make plans.
We're excited to announce that we have conﬁrmed our guest speakers for an Interfaith
Panel to be moderated by Gary Paterson. Dean Peter Elliot of Christ Church Cathedral
(Anglican) and Rabbi Laura Kaplan, both from Vancouver, will be speaking along with
Imam El-Farouk Khaki of Toronto's Unity Mosque. What an amazing opportunity to hear
from these notable leaders as they speak to the issues of Faith, Religion and LGBTQ+
inclusion!
To register or for more information on the speakers, workshops, program and more, visit
the conference website at www.spiritpride.org or go to the Eventbrite registration page.

Final call: AUSE annual awards for people and ministries
Every year, Afﬁrm United/ S’afﬁrmer Ensemble invites your nominations for outstanding
individuals and Afﬁrming ministries whose work and witness have inspired our movement.
Awards are presented at our annual conference, which will be held July 28-30 2017 in
Vancouver. Please reﬂect on this and use our secure form to nominate those who have
inspired you. The deadline for nominations is June 10 2017. The decision will be made by
a committee of the Afﬁrm United/ S’afﬁrmer Ensemble national Council.
Hate letters received at Afﬁrming ministry- prayers and reporting needed
Glebe-St James United Church,an Ottawa Afﬁrming ministry, recently received hateful
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letters sent to each individual staff member. The letters, and the sending organization,
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LifeLinks International, were reported to police. The AUSE Council invites your prayers and
support for this Afﬁrming ministry and all its staff and members. Council reminds our
network to let us know if you are the target of hateful communications, and to also inform
police. It is important that our communities continue to report these incidents, as many
people believe that such threats no longer happen. AUSE also has a pastoral care team;
do not hesitate to contact them.
AUSE dans le survol 2016 de l’Église unie/ AUSE in United Church’s annual report
for 2016
Nous remercions l’ Église unie pour nous notre présence dans leur survol de l’année 2016,
page 6. Thanks to the United Church for including us on page 6 of their 2016 annual
report!

Action and advocacy: Local to global
New Take Action page: We’ve started to gather opportunities for action into one place on
our website. Please have a look.
June 12: church bells to remember the Orlando Massacre
The One Orlando Alliance in Florida
asked churches around the world to toll
their bells 49 times Monday June 12,
2017 at noon Florida time to
commemorate the 49 innocent victims
of the Pulse Orlando shooting. "For the
loved ones of those taken and as a
united community at large, we ask you
to join the 49 bells movement of love."
Thank you to the Afﬁrming ministries
who participated in this important act of
remembrance and resistance.
Witnessing to Korean Christian
courage in Toronto

The Conference was hosting a
delegation from the Seoul Presbytery of
the Presbyterian Church in the Republic
of Korea (PROK). Within the delegation were the minister and a member of the Sumdol
Hyangrin congregation, the church with the most activist reputation in defence of LGBTI
rights. The national church’s Church in Mission Unit organized the event together with
Toronto Conference.
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people from United Churches
in Toronto and Hamilton
Conferences, the Metropolitan
Community Church, and
several young KoreanCanadian LGBTI
people. Thanks to River Bend
presbytery members in
Saskatoon, we’ve previously
written about Sumdol
Hyangrin; here’s some
background to this amazing
community.
(Above: Jim Hodgson, Latin America Partnerships staff; Rev Borah Lim; Moderator Jordan
Cantwell; Sumdol Hyangrin member David; Toronto Conference Executive Secretary David
Allen.)
LGBTQ Christians in Kenya
Seventeen people from across The United Church of Canada participated in the Mission &
Service Global Pilgrimage to Kenya from March 25 to April 4, 2017. The pilgrimage visited
Mission & Service partners throughout the region and offered a series of reﬂections.
Carole Bennett (Toronto Conference), writes, “At our orientation day with our Mission &
Service global partners in Kenya on March 27, Solomon Gichira related the stages of
questioning, prayer, soul searching, and consultation that led to the creation of
the Pembizo Christian Council. With the moving words he described the life of rejection
experienced by LGBTQ+ people and his conviction that the church in Kenya can and
should take up (Desmond) Tutu’s challenge and realize their role of promoting human
dignity for all.” For more background on Pembizo, have a look at this report.

Afﬁrming ministries in action
If you have stories and photos about your Pride events, send them in and/ or post
them to the Facebook group, so we can inspire each other. May through August is prime
time for Pride celebrations across the land, when many Affirming ministries focus on being
out in the community. Participating in marches and parades, holding Affirming church or
interfaith services, hosting BBQs, bake sales, public events, and film festivals: all of these
are crucial ways of offering a public, intentional, and explicit welcome to gender and
sexuallydiverse people and communities. Our public presence is needed, and that
presence also changes us, and our faith, for the better. (Above New Vision United in
Hamilton ON ringing their carillon 49 times to remember the Orlando massacre of June 12,
2016).
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Church (Pickering,
ON) is one of the
many Affirming
ministries participating
in Pride celebrations;
as minister Jeff
Doucette says, "Jesus
said, love one another
as I have loved you,”
he said. “It’s not just
about being affirming
in church, it’s when
we’re out in the
community. We need to be asking, am I a safe space?”
Knox United Church in Calgary has
celebrated its tenth anniversary of being
Affirming by helping contribute an excellent
United Church piece for the blog Calgary Queer
History, followed by part 2. Focused on how the
United Church arrived at its inclusive
membership decision of 1988, it covers a
complex history clearly and concisely, complete
with some archival memories. Thank you, Knox
and Kevin Allen!
Fairlawn Avenue United Church’s (Toronto)
Michelle Sparrow talks about her son Noah
coming out as trans*, writing that “the support
our family received from Fairlawn Avenue
United was amazing. I lost count of the number
of people who let us know how proud they were
of Noah. When Noah first came out, I didn’t
know anyone with a transgender child. Multiple people at Fairlawn connected us with other
parents of transgender youth. A genderneutral bathroom sign went up. When Noah came
to church after he transitioned, everyone used the correct name and pronoun. Their love
has given me the strength to be the mother Noah needs.”

Welcome to new Afﬁrming ministries!
Twenty-two new ministries in the ﬁrst six months of 2017. Sixteen new ministries from May
through June. Five celebrations on June 4. And more to come in the second half of the
year. We’ve been breaking our own records, and for that we thank you, our movement and
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our family of Afﬁrming ministries and those in process. For more information, have a look
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at the special newsletter we sent out. Some highlights:
Ashbourne (Garneau United Assisted and Independent Living, Edmonton) became the
United Church’s ﬁrst care home to become Afﬁrming. Executive Director Laurie
Winder wrote, “Our event was a hit. We had two news stations, CTV and CBC. We had
representation from all three levels of government: the Minister of Seniors and Housing,
two MP’s, an MLA, a city councillor.” (Below: Receiving the Afﬁrming certiﬁcate while being
ﬁlmed by CBC. Photo: Admire Studios.)

Castlegar United Church in Kootenay Presbytery, BC, became that presbytery’s ﬁrst new
Afﬁrming ministry in a long while, and hit the media not once, but twice. St Andrew’s in
Westwood, ON also made the news as it became our 170th Afﬁrming ministry. And on
June 4, ﬁve celebrations took place in Nova Scotia, southern Ontario, northern Ontario,
and BC. Hills and Shores Presbytery opened its celebration with personal stories from
LGBTQ+ ministers, then worshipped together. (Below right.)
Here’s the complete list of May and June celebrations (so far!):
Roxboro United Church, Roxboro, QC
St Andrew’s United Church, Westwood ON
Ashbourne Assisted and Independent Living, Edmonton AB
Toronto Conference
Emmanuel United Church, Ottawa ON
Grace United Church, Dartmouth, NS
Knox United, Kenora ON
Castlegar United, Castlegar, BC
Oak Bay United Church, Victoria
Port Nelson United Church, Burlington ON
Hills and Shores Presbytery (Bay of Quinte Conference)
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Living Waters Presbytery (Toronto Conference)
Two Rivers Pastoral Charge, Westﬁeld, NB
Calgary Presbytery, AB
Riverside United Church, London ON
To paraphrase the late, great Johnny Cash:
this isn’t the roll up yonder. This is the roll right
here on Earth.
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Follow us
@AfﬁrmUnited
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Follow in English
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